
a newspaper or periodical of any importance without finding some refer-
ence to one of the many phases of this big problem. ,

The church, too, is beginning to see the importance'Of this- problems
and I am glad to note that many of our leading clergymen have given their
support and Pittsburg, Rabbi Coffee sees to it that the
boys and girls of his congregation are properly instructed in sex matters be-

fore they are confirmed, and even our conservative .churches have mothers
clubs for the purpose of considering the sex problem. ' Surely this is a step
in advance.

Many of our leading educators, in the third place; look upon this phase
of instruction as one of the biggest problems confronting them. Of course,
we still have our "doubting Thomases." but most of us feel that, as the
situation is at present, e a big
problem before us and we are trying
to meet it.

The stage also has seen the oppor-
tunity to teach the people many
phases of this problem. Just recent-
ly we have had several teaching
plays, "Damaged Goods" and "The
Fight."

But all of us agree that sex In- -:

(sruction would be most desirable
given by an intelligent, well-in-re- d

parent. But, as matters now
.d, few parents feel equal to their
nations; therefore, the press, the

.. rch and the school an,d the stage
stl n to be doing the most active and
constructive work. But we must not
forget that, because of this very
thing, the next generation of parents
will be better instructed and, there-
fore, better prepared to meet this
problem. In the school room I al-

ways keep in mind that the girl before
me will probably be a mother in ten
years; therefore, I wish them to be
prepared to meet these problems in
the'r homes.

We have all agreed that sex in-

struction will be obtained. If not in
the right way, then in the wrong
way. is it not much better to get
the clean, sane facts of science
rather than the misleading and vile
information afforded by the curb-
stone?

In our teaching we are compelled
unteach many erroneous ideas.

Some of them are responsible for
the moral conditions that exist today.
Among the lies responsible for the
ruin of hundreds of persons, is th'e
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"sex necessity doctrine."
Men are taught this is an essential
factor leading to good health, and
many of them practice it; hut nature
punishes many such men with loath-
some diseases.

It is absolutely unnecessary for a
man or woman to mate to keep well.
Continuance of health are compati-
ble.

The double standard of morality is
founded on the. sex necessity doc-
trine. Just as soon as we unteach
this false doctrine just so soon will
we establish a single standard of
morality.

The double standard of morality
means that there Is one .moral cbile
for women which demands 'chastity
and 'a different code for-me- which
permits them to deviate from, moral- -


